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Canine Equipment Ultimate Trail Dog Pack, Medium

Comfortable and secure webbing harness was based on designs used by working dogs

Click the Image Directly ^^^Above^^^ for More Information, Current Pricing and Availability.Carry all the supplies you need for a walk in the park or hike on the

trailsComfortable and secure webbing harness was based on designs used by working dogsEasily detached side bags allow use of the harness for everydaySectioned

compartments including pockets to anchor water bottles and a port for poop bags to reduce load shifting and help balance out weight of packsSize Medium ideal for

dogs 55-80-pound with a girth of 25-34-inchProduct DescriptionColor: RedAmazon.comCanine Equipment Ultimate Trail PackDay hikes, week long hikes or

walking in the park, put your dog to work with the Canine Equipment Ultimate Trail Pack. Great for carrying food, water, treats, poop bags, keys, toys and more. The

Trail Pack features a comfortable and secure webbing harness base modeled after designs used by working dogs and two detachable panniers. Trail Pack

Features:PanniersEasily detached from the harness base allowing you to remove the weight from your dogs back during breaksAdjustable to sit higher or lower on

the dog's backPort to dispense poop bagsHypalon and webbing gear loops to attach additional accessoriesSectioned interior and exterior compartments (including

pockets to anchor water bottles) to reduce load shifting and help balance out weight of packsStrap along the back of the panniers prevent flapping when packs are

attachedBack of pannier feature air mesh lined paddingGlow-in-the-dark zipper pulls HarnessCan be used as everyday walking harnessModeled after designs used by

working dogsReflective pipingHandle to lift dog or packThree adjustable padded straps for a secure fitNickel plated D-Ring for leash attachmentAvailable in red and

blackSmall (30-55 lbs, girth 16-24"), Medium (55-80 lbs, girth 25-34") and Large (80+ lbs, girth 35-44") sizes available Product DescriptionThe ultimate pack for a

day in the trails or camping with your best friend. The comfortable and secure webbing harness was based on designs used by working dogs. It has three separate

straps for a secure fit with air mesh lined padding for comfort. Harness also has a convenient handle to lift your dog and is great for everyday walks with a nickel

plated D ring for leash attachment. The two side bags are detachable and contain sectioned compartments to reduce load shifting and help balance out the weight in

the packs. Webbing straps along the back of the packs prevent flapping when packs are attached. Packs are great for food, toys, treats, water bottle or whatever you

need for a walk in the park or hiking the trails. There is also a port to dispense poop bags, along with hypalon and webbing gear loops to attach accessories. The

Ultimate Trail Pack is made from 420D rip stop nylon and 210D PU nylon lining, with reflective piping and light chargeable glow in the dark YKK zipper pull for

extra night time visibility. Whether you’re going out for the day or the week, give your dog a job that can provide help to you and exercise for him. Sizes:

Small-30-55-pound, Medium 55-80-pound and Large 80-pound plus. 
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